
President’s Letter

Have a great 
memory about 

your days at 
GHHS? Please 
share with the 
extended Bob-

cat family! Email 
your story to 
GHHSAA@

hotmail.com. 
Send photos!

Want your CatMews 
fast? Sign up to receive 

the GHHSAA Newsletter 
electronically by emailing 

GHHSAA@hotmail.com.

A L U M N I  A S S O C I A T I O N 
N E W S L E T T E R

Bringing People Together while Promoting the Grandview Heights School System

The season of thanks is upon us and you’ve given me much to appreciate this 
past year! 

Thanks for your continuing support by sending annual dues. Special thanks to our 
many LIFE members who send additional money every year and to the generous 
contributors to the Paws, Big Cats, Top Cat Clubs and In Memory areas. We also 
salute and thank Bob “Nero” McNabb who joined a very elite group of alumni 
“Special Recognition” members.

Thank to all who turned out for the Alumni Night (Weekend) in September. 
Constance Zeller Hollingsworth ’40 marched down the track at halftime to be 
recognized at the game. On Saturday, the Stevenson, Edison and Larson buildings 

were open for tours and band members from ‘66 to ‘77 gathered in the GHHS Auditorium to salute band 
director Mary Jo Gaskalla.

2017 Alumni Weekend will be held September 8th and 9th. That will also be Ox Roast weekend - making it 
a GREAT time for reunions. Are you listening, Classes of ’52, ’57, ’62, ’67, ’72, ’77, ’82, ’87, ’92, ’97, 2001, 2006, 
2011?

My thanks to Kathy Koch ’85 for her years of serving as newsletter editor. She leaves us to  focus on family 
and her amazing charity www.BikeLady.com. With this issue, we welcome new editor Aisling Reynolds Bab-
bitt ’87. Outside of this newsletter, Ash is director of Marketing for a healthcare IT company in Dublin, where 
she lives with her husband and two sons.   

In appreciation of their service, this issue includes additional GHHSAA veterans who were added since the 
last newsletter. Look for a complete list in our Spring issue, in time for Memorial Day, and online at www.
grandviewheightsalumni.com.

Thank you for writing in to keep classmates updated. For those who have moved from Grandview and 
haven’t returned recently, be sure to read the feature and follow the link for a great Grand Tour video, cre-
ated by Chris Albrecht ’67, Bill Fauth Jr. ’67 and John Albrecht ’72, that will give you an eyeful of what you’re 
missing. 

You can contact GHHSAA at ghhsaa@hotmail.com, through www.grandviewheightsalumni.com or on Face-
book “Grandview Heights High School Alumni Association.”

I thank my “Angels” Teri Antolino Williams ’74, Molly Hammer Tanner ’82 and Ash Reynolds Babbitt ’87, for 
their ongoing help with this newsletter and alumni communications.  

Go Bobcats and Happy New Year,

Tom Smith ‘63
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Gaskella Reunion and More... Happenings

High School fight songs and Alma Maters often come from 
other sources, using words rewritten from other school fight 
songs or hymns. Ours are from both. The Illinos Marching Band 
Fight Song is the music for ours: (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=50IGEDSqPWk)

The words to our Fight Song are: 

We’re loyal to you Grandview High! 
We’re true white & blue Grandview High! 

We’ll back you to stand 
against the best in the land, 

for we know you have stam Grandview High! 

So smash that blockade, Grandview High! 
Go crashing ahead Grandview High! 

Our team is our fame protector
On Boys, for we expect a 

Victory from you, Grandview High!!

Alma Mater: 

Grandview Heights we sing of thee! Our Alma Mater, Our 
Loyalty to thee shall never falter, and though in coming 
years we shall leave thy portals, our hearts will yearn for 

thee, our Alma Mater.

What I know is that my mother, Elizabeth Queen Riley, wrote the 
lyrics to the Alma Mater and my dad set them to music. I do not 
believe the music was original. As far as I know, that was the first 
Alma Mater. There was no mention of it replacing anything previ-
ously in place. I remember asking my mother what “portal” meant. 
-Gunner Reiley ‘61

The original song is “The Long Day Closes” by Arthur Sullivan.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7auORa69vAw

Sing Out Loud

Reprinted with permission from 
ALAN FROMAN/THISWEEK, Sept. 
21, 2016 issue

There were plenty of reunions 
on Sept. 16 during Grandview 
Heights High School’s annual 
Alumni Night football game 
but a very memorable one took 
place the following afternoon in 
the high school auditorium. 

Alumni who played in the high 
school band during the tenure 
of Band Director Mary Jo Gaskal-
la gathered to reunite with the 
teacher they agree transformed 
the school’s instrumental music 
program.

Gaskalla, 82, who lives in Lewis 
Center, served as band director 
from 1965-74. “It’s so wonder-
ful to see all of them again,” 
Gaskalla said. “This is such a 
talented community. Anyone 
could look good handling the 
band when you had so many 
talented students and such a 
supportive community.”

“Mary Jo raised the standards of 
our music program,” said George 
Keckler ‘68. “She was the first 
director who took us to compe-
titions and state contests. We 

earned a lot of top scores. She 
opened our eyes to the bigger 
world that was out there.”

“The band was exceptional 
after she took over as direc-
tor,” said Jim Anderson ‘72, a 
reunion organizer. “She was a 
special teacher. We heard her 
say so many times, ‘results, not 
excuses.’ That was a lesson that 
applied not only to music, but 
to life.”

A banner featuring Gaskalla’s 
favorite motto hung above the 
auditorium stage during the 
reunion. Selections from five 
albums the band recorded dur-
ing her tenure played as her stu-
dents shared laughter, tears and 
stories. The banner will hang 
permanently in the band room 
to provide inspiration to current 
and future student musicians.

Carol Agler ‘68, said Gaskalla’s 
influence on her and other 
students was profound. Agler, 
who retired last year as founder 
and director of the Ohio State 
School for the Blind marching 
band, said she probably never 
would have become a music 
teacher if it weren’t for Gaskalla.

“She inspired me with her 
dedication as a teacher,” Agler 
said. “She knew how to make 
her students better by know-
ing how to give them a role in 
the band that best suited their 
talents. It made everyone feel 
like they were an important part 
of the band.”

Ed Latta ‘67 said Gaskalla gave 
him purpose. “She showed you 
what music could become in 
your life, that it was about a lot 
more than playing the notes,” 
he said.

During the reunion ceremony, 
Latta announced the creation of 
the Mary Jo Gaskalla Instrumen-
tal Music Scholarship Fund. The 
Grandview Band Parents Asso-
ciation donated $10,000 toward 
the fund, which will provide 
scholarships to Grandview band 
students who pursue a college 
major related to music.

Gaskalla said she always tried to 
help her students realize the val-
ue of playing in band was more 
than musical. “The teamwork, 
cooperation and dedication it 
takes are attributes you’ll use 
all through your life,” she said. “I 
always would tell them ‘results, 
not excuses’ because I wanted 
them to strive for the best in 
everything they did, not just 
music.”

Those interested in contribut-
ing to the scholarship fund may 
send a check to the Grandview 
Heights Band Parents and in-
clude “Gaskalla Scholarship” on 
the check memo line.

 Sports 
Hall of Fame
The 2017 Grandview Sports 
Hall of Fame ceremony will be 
Saturday, Jan. 14, at the high 
school.  Social hour begins at 
5 p.m., with dinner served at 
6 p.m. Cost is $20 per person. 
New members will be intro-
duced at halftime of the varsity 
basketball game. This year’s 
inductees are Alfred G. Sargent 
‘26; Jill Swary Walker ‘98; and 
Todd Lovegrove ‘00. 

GHHS Alumni and 
especially Baseball 
Greats and Near 
Greats
 
GHHS Athletic Department and 
GHHS Baseball Parents are reno-
vating the dugouts at the high 
school baseball field, including 
new roofs, additional storage, 
new benches, and an additional 
batting cage.
 
Contributions may be sent to 
Grandview Heights High School, 
C/O High School Baseball Field 
Renovation Fund, 1587 West 
Third Ave., Columbus, OH 43212. 
Please include “Renovation Fund” 
on the check memo line.

FACEBOOK
You’ll find lots more alumni news when you 
join us on Facebook at the official Grandview 
Heights Alumni Association page, 
https://www.facebook.com/GHHSAA.

Former Grandview Heights High 
School Band Director Mary Jo Gas-
kalla reacts after former student Ed 
Latta announces the creation of an in-
strumental music scholarship fund in 
her honor. Alumni who were members 
of the school’s marching band during 
Gaskalla’s 1965-74 tenure gathered 
Sept. 17 for a reunion in the high 
school auditorium.
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Mary Jo Gaskalla, GHHS band director, 1965 through 1974
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A Grand Tour of Grandview

The Art of Teaching

Know anything about Adonis?

“Grandview Heights/Marble 
Cliff was a truly special place to 
grow up. Many of us have long-
since moved away, taking fond 
memories with us. As a retired 
video production guy, I decided 
that a trip down memory lane 
was in order,” says Chris Albrecht 
‘67.

Chris bounced his idea off class-
mate Bill Fauth, ’67. The two 
further developed the concept 
but, both living outside of Ohio, 
needed a local co-conspirator. 

Corrections

Dave Rudy ’52 wrote about 
his dear sister in our last is-
sue. The first sentence should 
have read “Your tribute to 
Carolyn is well written and 
a paean to Carolyn’s own 
legacy.” Please accept our 
apology.

We goofed and we’re sorry! 
Charlotte Smathers Kens-
inger ‘70 is alive and well. The 
memorium should read: 
William F Smathers ‘63 by 
Jeannie Smathers Walton 
‘64 and Charlotte Smathers 
Kensinger ‘70

Jerry Melfi ‘67 grew up in one 
small town and now lives in 
another. Upon graduation 
from GHHS, Jerry completed 
his associate’s degree at St. 
John’s Community College 
and went on to study math 
and science at the University 
Of North Florida to further his 
background in medical illustra-

Grandview Heights Historical 
Society Request regarding the 
Adonis Fraternity

We’re grateful for the many 
pictures and stories available 
through the Grandview Heights 
Marble Cliff Historical Society. 
Here’s our chance to help. The 
historical society is interested 
in learning about the Adonis 
Fraternity - how the name was 
selected, where they met, what 
activities they did and any 
records or other memorabilia 
that can be copied and added 
to their collection. If you can 
help, contact Tom DeMaria at 
tdemaria@me.com.

tion and architectural drawings. 
He started playing music to help 
with school expenses and that 
detour led him to an entire new 
passion where he started to love 
music more than school. 

Today, his passion extends even 
further as he’s embraced anoth-
er form of art as a painter. “As an 
artist, my goal in each painting 
is to use as little strokes as pos-
sible and try not to focus on the 
details,” he says. “The wide brush 
strokes give my paintings an 
easy flow to the various colors 
and shapes.” 

Jerry’s career came to a screech-
ing halt in 2007, when a dissect-
ing aorta put him in the hospital 
and started him on a seven-year 
recovery process. Today, he 
celebrates a full recovery (rare 

A Heart for Art 

Chris recruited his brother John 
Albrecht, ’72.

The Grand Tour was shot with 
car-mounted GoPro cam-
eras, still camera shots and a  
drone-mounted camera. Chris 
Herrman, director of Grandview 
Bands, provided the soundtrack.

Enjoy your own trip home by 
watching https://youtu.be/EcSC-
CGqpYSA

Jogged Memory From Fall ‘16 issue and 
GHMCHS Moment in time
 
“I recognized that the bottom picture on p.17 from the Fall 2016 issue 
was taken early in 1959. The tent on the bottom right with the Indian 
painted on the top was mine.  This encampment was in preparation 
for the 1959 Senior Girl Scout Round-up in Colorado Springs, CO.  
Four girls from our group were selected to attend and join more than 
10,000 American Scouts and girls from other countries.” Virginia Davis 
Arhelger, ‘61

Lou Armentrout taught for 35 
years in Grandview, including at 
the Edison/Junior High School 
complex and the high school.  
In 1981, he was named Grand-
view Teacher of the Year and, in 
1999, he became one of the first 
Nationally Certified Teachers 
of the Year from Grandview.  
Although retired from teaching 
since 2006, Lou’s work as an art-
ist continues. He specializes in 
landscapes and his works hang 
in collections in 12 states. He 
completed a one-man show of 
his works at The Ohio State Uni-
versity in 2012. Lou also collects 
and brokers art from Ohio and 
California Impressionists. He 
married his partner Michael in 
2008. They have been together 
for 43 years and now live in 
Palm Springs. 

for most people with that condi-
tion) and still regularly plays 
around the St. Augustine area.

Life is good. “I would like to 
create more art and play more 
music. I’m still learning every 
day. I still wake up every morn-
ing with a sense of anticipa-
tion. I’m focusing more on my 
painting but, I still love playing. 
There’s still a lot more music 
ahead of me.”

Jerry is married to Pamela Ayres 
Melfi. They have two grown 
children and recently celebrated 
the birth of their first grand-
child. Read more about Jerry’s 
artistic journey at http://www.
oldcitylife.com/features/jerry-
melfis-life-in-music/ and see his 
art on his website http://www.
jerrymelfi.com/.
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Grandview Honors Mr. High School Sports 

If ever there was a true legend-
ary educator/coach during the 
100+ years that the Grandview 
school system has existed, it 
would be Larry Larson.  Mid-way 
through his career he became 
known as “Mr. High School 
Sports”. That only reflects a small 
portion of his accomplishments 
and the influence he exerted 
upon hundreds of students, 
teachers, and administra-
tors whose lives he touched.
  
Larry was born in 1943 in Co-
lumbus and graduated in 1961 
from University High School, 
located near the OSU campus. 
Although not very big in stature, 
he was huge in spirit and played 
all four years of football, basket-
ball, and baseball. He attended 
OSU and started his teaching/
coaching career at Grandview 
after graduation, embarking on 
a 28-year journey of teaching 
at both elementary schools in 

Grandview (Edison and Steven-
son).   

Larry established two traditions 
during his tenure at Grandview. 
First, he started the annual 
Edison vs. Stevenson track meet 
early in his career and it contin-
ued through the late 1970s. In 

Full Name Veteran Deceased Grad Year 

ALFORD BRADBURY     USA     D     1916    
STEWART CONSTABLE     USA     D     1917    
FREDERICK JAEGER     USA     D     1917    
LYMAN MARKEL     USA     D     1917    
FRANCIS PADDOCK     USA     D     1917    
EDWARD BAKER     USA     D     1918    
ROBERT SHOUGH     USA     D     1935    
ROY “KEN” BENADUM     USN     D     1943    
TOM SUTPHEN     USAA     D     1943    
JOE LAROSA     USAA     D     1944    
JERRY COWAN     USA     D     1945    
MYRON CRAVER     USA     D     1945    
ROBERT JOHNSON     USCG      1945    
AL LEFAIVRE     USN     D     1945    
JIM PAVEY     USA     D     1945    
RICHARD PETERS     USA     D     1947    
DAVID B. DUDLEY     USA      1948    
DONALD SCHACKNE     USA     D     1948    
BARRY L. STEIGELY     USAF      1950    
FRED BEHMER     USA      1951    
DON CHRISTOPHER     USA      1952    
RICHARD ANDERSON     USAF      1956    
DAVID A. BARON     USAF     D     1956    
TIMOTHY J. BOYD     USA      1956    
PHILIP CARR    USMC     D     1956    
LAURENCE D. CONNOR     USN      1956    
FRANK FAISTL     USN      1956    
RONALD D. HARRIS     USA      1956    
DICK THOMPSON     USA      1956    
ROGER TRACY     USAF     D     1956    
BILL CHURRY     USAF      1957    
R KENT FULMER     USN      1958    
GARY ALLEN     USN      1960    
DOUGLAS D. MCBEE     USA      1960    
WAYNE RANDOLPH “RANDY” SINES     USA     D     1961    
JAMES FORD     USCG      1962    
CHARLEY HANDEL     USN      1963    
CHARLIE MALOWNEY     USMC      1963    
CHARLES B. SWEENEY JR    USA      1965    
JACK LEECH     USA      1966    
STEVE SPARKS     USMC     KIA     1967    
JEFF DEWEESE     USA      1973    
PETER ZORETIC     USMC      1981    
PATRICK HARDY     USA      2003    
DAVID ELLS     USA      2008  

Below are additions to our Alumni Veterans’ List since our last news-
letter. The complete list will be will published in our Spring issue.  A 
completed list is available at  www.grandviewheightsalumni.com

1969, Larry established the 
tradition of 5th and 6th grade 
camps - three-day outdoor 
experiences held at Camp 
Otyokwa (5th grade) and Camp 
Ohio (6th grade). 

In 1976, Larry became football 
coach and served for seven 
years. The 1979 season saw the 
team as undefeated, just the 4th 
football team in Grandview’s 
history to do that (others were 
1947, 1949 and 1955). Larry 
taught until 1991, when he 
became athletic director, and 
retired in 1994. 

During his career as a teacher, 
coach, and administrator, 
Larry became active in journal-
ism and radio.  From 1969 to 
1976, he wrote weekly articles 
about high school sports for 
the Ohio State Journal.  For 
16 years, he had weekly radio 

John Glenn-A hero who 
belonged to all of us

Veterans Update

On Dec. 8, 2016, John Glenn passed from this earth.  The world re-
members him as a member of the Mercury Seven group and the first 
American to orbit the earth. He was also a decorated fighter pilot in 
World War II and Korea. He returned to space in 1998 and received the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2012. He served as a United States 
senator from 1974 through 1999.

That’s how the world honors him. Grandview residents were blessed 
to know a different side of John and his wife Annie, who lived in Sum-
mit Chase from 1974 to 1999. Many of us have our memories of see-
ing him around Grandview, in the grocery store or at a restaurant. He 
regularly spoke with students about his many experiences and gave a 
personal, real-life perspective that was a rare and special opportunity.

In honor of his contributions to Grandview students and residents, 
not to mention the entire country, the Grandview Heights Board of 
Education renamed the middle school Commons in his honor. As 
Susie McLeod says “Naming the Commons area in his honor was not a 
difficult decision. He was an American hero who called out the best in 
all of us: service, integrity, curiosity, determination. He was OUR hero, 
and we wanted him, and others, to know that.”
 
Godspeed, Senator Glenn.

spots on WBNS and WTVN, 
earning him the title “Mr. High 
School Sports.” He knew almost 
every coach in every sport in 
central Ohio, as well as hun-
dreds of student-athletes. His 
stories featured outstanding 
athletes, athletic programs, 
and coaches. He would invite 
these athletes with him when 
he spoke to community groups, 
banquets and other functions. 
His program, called “Stand and 
Deliver,” lasted through 2011. 
Larry says this was one of the 
most rewarding things that he 
did throughout his many years 
in teaching and coaching.  

Outside of professional accom-
plishments, Larry ran 23 mara-
thons from the ages of 43 to 58 
and married the love of his life, 
Jeanne, in 1983. Jeanne passed 
away in 1994 and Larry moved 
moved to California in 2011 to 
be closer to his stepdaughter 
Liza.  His step-son Matt still lives 
in central Ohio.  

Larry’s impact on Grandview 
students and schools was 
recognized in fall 2013  when 
the middle school was officially 
named Larry Larson Middle 
School. A dedication was held 
in May 2014 and it was stand-
ing room only to celebrate his 
almost 50 years of service to 
the Grandview community. As 
is typical for Larry, his speech 
that day credited others for his 
achievements and reflected his 
positive outlook on life. 

Thank you, Larry! You are a gift 
to our community and the many 
students, teachers and coaches 
who were lucky enough to cross 
your path along your incredible 
Grandview journey! 

Larry leading the 1979 champion Bobcat team

Larry Larson
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CATMEWS CATMEWS
George “Jim” Hecox ‘40
I intend to be at front of next 
year’s parade!!! 
 
Al Andrews ‘45  
After serving as a tailgunner 
with missions over Germany, I 
became a bricklayer/foreman/
super on projects and formed a 
General Contracting Company 
in Elyria, Ohio. Retired and play 
U.S.T.A. Senior Tennis three days 
a week. I just turned 90 years of 
age and am married to my first 
love, Helen Lindsey. 

Bob “Nero” McNabb ‘45
As I grow older, cherished 
memories are more focused 
upon, including the music pro-
gram that Lowell Riley began in 
our school and community. He 
was truly extraordinary!

Marcia Thurness Weaver ‘47 
I found this photo of the Robin 
Hood play from Stevenson El-
ementary, 1939-1940. I am first 
on bottom row. 

Eleanor Lee Davis Goldenbagen ‘47
My husband Herman passed 
away July 13, 2016, one day 
short of a year that we moved 
into Wesley Ridge Retirement 
Community in Reynoldsburg, 
Ohio. 
 
Nanette “Chris” Harper Hum-
mel ‘47
Doing well in my independent 
living apartment and taking 
part in daily exercise programs 
along with lots of trips to places 
of interest and entertainment. 

Mary Chidester Ackley ‘48
We are still in our home and 
would love to see anyone still 
around. Please stop in. Tom 
Chidester ‘46 is headed to 
First Community Village & Bob 
Chidester ‘45 is still driving (so 
am I)
 
Nancy Shannon DeDario ‘49
Joe and I have been married 
65 years. We own UBI-BB Best 
Brokers and Joe is still running 

the office. We now have 27 in 
our family. 

Barry Steigely ‘50
I spent 24 years in USAF and 14 
years as PE & athletics equip-
ment manager at Eastern New 
Mexico University – Portales, 
New Mexico 
 
Don Rice ‘51
I live in South Florida with my 
wife Millie and am still market-
ing construction equipment for 
the past 55 years. 
 
Betty Martin Strecker ‘51
I retired as executive direc-
tor of Local Civil War museum 
and moved to Pine Run of 
Doylestown Retirement Com-
munity 
 
Connie Conklin Bell ‘52
I’m enjoying my new apartment 
in a senior building, especially 
the educational programs and 
exercising in the swimming pool 
 

Mary Ann Winters Jarvis ‘52 
We love our 5 grandchildren and 
4 great-grandchildren. Hop-
ing they’ll have a community 
to grow up in as great as our 
Grandview!
 
Jack Reeves ‘54
After 32 years in the U.S. Army, 
I retired at the rank of Colonel 
and live with my wife Wanda in  
Sebring, Fla.  Though I was only 
at GHHS for a short time before 
graduating, I made many friends 
there and am proud to be a 
founding member of the Adonis 
Fraternity.   

Mike Fleming ‘55
My ties to Grandview are still 
very strong. I have attended 
every class reunion but one 
since our first in 1965 and have 
remained close to many of my 
former classmates. My heart is 
still in Grandview Heights and I 
owe so much to the education I 
received there. 
 
Joan Moore Ruffner ‘55
Enjoy corresponding with some 
of you through Facebook.
 
Thomas A. Thompson ‘55
We’re still in Naples, Fla., enjoy-
ing our slow tropical way of life. 
Always good to see fellow Bob-
cats when they come through 
Florida.
  
Lilliam Lathouse Smith ‘55
I’m still working at 78 and it 
keeps me going mentally and 
physically.
 
Marcia Shepherd Mock ‘55
All is well in upstate N.Y.! Still 
driving to Columbus every six 
weeks to spend time with Dad 
(Art Shepard) and often drive 
him to Grandview to have coffee 
or ice cream on “The Avenue”
 
Rick Yearick ‘55
Recent travels include Great 
Smoky Mountains, Olympic Na-

tional Park in Washington & a re-
union with Alumni Hallmarkers 
in Kansas City. In January 2017, I 
will visit Cuba with associates of 
the Dali Museum in St. Peters-
burg, Fla. Wherever I go, I spread 
the word that Grandview is the 
best place on the planet!

Jeanne Engel Hardman ‘56
I have been in Sarasota for 55 
years and really enjoy living 
here. This has been a great area 
to enjoy all that the sunshine 
state has to offer.    

Bill Churry ‘57 
Greetings from La Quinta, Calif! 
I served in the United States 
Air Force as an Air Policeman.  
Thanks for acknowledging all 
the Grandview military service-
men and women!
 
Jim Shough ‘57 
I am retired and enjoying life 
with my wife and our family of 
six children and 11 grandchil-
dren. I’m also researching, illus-
trating and writing the Shough 
History.   
 
Sharon Riggs Hendershot ‘58 
I still live in the Grandview Area. 
So much has changed, but the 
homes look the same from the 
street. Most have been enlarged 
and the trees are huge! Grand-
view is a great place to live!
 
Lynda Saboe Paul ‘58    
I love Grandview. I had a won-
derful education and equally 
wonderful friends. I would move 
back in a second!  Dave and I 
have five grandchildren – what 
a blessing!

Craig Prosser ‘58
I’ve retired after a 45-year career 
in broadcasting. The last 35 
years were at KOVR in Sacra-
mento, where I served as an 
anchor, reporter and sports-
caster at various times. My wife 
Fern and I live in Stockton, Calif., 
and have two sons and three 
grandchildren.
  
Linda Hanesworth Pickering ‘58
I’m still enjoying working, my 
dear grandsons, granddaughter, 
art and life!
 
Patricia Palmer Miller ‘59
I’m still enjoying our race horses. 
A cruise to the Baltic States was 
different and delightful.
  
Elizabeth Connor Foster ‘59
I retired from the State Archi-
tect’s Office 13 years ago and 
remain active in Grandview 
Community Center.
  

Gary Allen ‘60
I am enjoying retirement with 
my wife Donna in South Central 
Virginia. We’re married 49 years 
and I look forward my next 
reunion in 2020.
  

Robert Hiatt ‘60
We went to Hawaii for my wife’s 
70th birthday and will head to 
Florida in late October to visit 
friends and take a short cruise to 
Cozumel.
  
Joe Arganbright ‘61
The Class of 1961 celebrated 
our 55th class reunion in late 
August. We had a great turn-out 
as usual. 
  
Bill Harding ‘61
Our Class of ‘61’s 55th Reunion, 
held in August at Hofbrauhaus 
in the Grandview Yard and at 
Carolyn Radebaugh Bellisari’s 
home, was well-attended and a 
great time. Rather than wait for a 
60th, we’re meeting in two years 
to celebrate 75th birthdays.
 
Cathy Penwell ‘61
I live in Wine Country in north-
ern Calif., close to brother Ivan 
‘64 & wife Kara. Brother Fritz ‘57 
& wife Patricia living in Santa Fe, 
NYC & China.
 
David Fink ‘61 
Many thanks for all the support 
from classmates and friends 
when my wife Amy  (’62) passed 
away in February. I’m still work-
ing as an advisor to startup tech 
companies in Baltimore.  

Class of 1974 school mates Cheryl Koss Zebrowski and Dianna Warden Brewer
And from ‘then’ Campfire Girls sleep over

52 year old friendship

Bill Churry, enjoying a milkshake at 
Richie’s Diner like the good ol’ days!

Jack Elder ‘67 with his son John ‘99 holding his son Camden, and his daughter, 
Katie ‘03 and her daughter Reagan.  Marcia Thurness Weaver ‘47, bottom row, left, in the Robin Hood play at Stevenson  Elementary 1939-40
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Virginia Davis Arhelger ‘61
I missed our 55 yr. reunion, but 
heard from a lot of classmates. 
I am planning a road trip next 
spring (2017) to visit friends and 
family and look  forward to see-
ing classmates also.
   
P. Thomas “Tom” Harker ‘62
Check out my songs on You-
Tube, search for “Ukulele Man” 
or Tom Harker. 
  
Sherry Reaver Klingaman ‘64
I’m retired as a public school 
speech therapist and am mar-
ried with no children. Animal 
lover!!! 

Patrick Magee ‘64
Ritchey and I are busy with our 
five grandchildren and I com-
pleted marathon #45 in Mary-
land on Nov. 26 with daughter 
Molly and son-in-law Kevin.
  
Ned Barriclow ‘64
What a blessing our parents 
gave us when they moved 

to Grandview. Proud to be a 
Grandview Bobcat! 
 
Nicholas J. Cardi ‘65
I stay in touch with many ‘65 
classmates on a weekly basis, 
talking about the ‘good old days’ 
and years ahead.
 
Jan Eld ‘66
I continue to substitute teach 
in physical education and enjoy 
life, photography and travel. 

Pam Guyton Dunigan ‘66
I enjoyed seeing old friends at 
our 50-year class reunion.We 
currently split our time between 
our home in Arlington and our 
log home in Harbor Springs, 
Mich.
 
Jack Elder ‘67  
I retired in 2013 after 42 years 
in the insurance field. My wife 
Liz and I live in Grandview and 
are enjoying our grandchildren, 
traveling, community involve-
ment, and many other activities 

Clockwise from the back: Ann Newkirk, Kathy Beck Renz, Carol Meyer Carter,  Cheryl Koss Zembrowski, Anne Scaperoth, Diana 
Warden Brewer, Teri Antolino Williams, unidentified 

in retirement.  Liz retired in 2015 
after working for the Grandview 
Heights Schools for 23 years, in-
cluding secretary in the Athletic 
Office.  

Kim Keller ‘69
I really enjoy the newsletter and 
the tremendous work you do.  
Go Bobcats!!

David “Dave” C. Neff ‘70
I retired in May from the Medical 
University of South Carolina 
(MUSC) after 24 years as health 
care administrator. My wife, 
Elaine, is a nurse and retired 
from MUSC as well. I enjoy see-
ing classmates when returning 
to Columbus to visit with family 
members.
  
Judy Davis DiPietro ‘71
I’m retired from teaching and 
loving every minute of it! I keep 
busy with our 3 grandchildren, 
traveling to see our other kids 
that live out of state, and work-
ing on my love of cooking and 

canning. John and I are just 
back from Prague, London and 
Munch.
 
Nancy Pickett Buckingham ‘73
Hello from Maine! Always happy 
to come home to Grandview 
& Columbus. Love Grandview 
Avenue’s trendy reputation, 
though miss my Capitol Donuts!

Clifford A. Kemmerling ‘80
Keep up the good work!

Darla Jahn Van Horn ‘91
Darla is a Compliance Officer 
and the Deputy Title IX Co-
ordinator for Student Life at 
Columbus State Community 
College. Her goal is to meet 
students where they are and 
help them address difficult is-
sues by providing a supportive 
environment that promotes 
self-advocacy and success. Darla 
believes that each moment is a 
teachable one and we need to 
be aware and watch for the op-
portunity where we can make a 
difference.
 

Katie Weisman ‘98 
Blessed with my son Felix, my 
joy of joys. 

Are you one of the 95 couples that we easily found in our da-

tabase that met while attending Grandview schools? Share 

your photo and story. How did you meet? How long have 

you been married?

 

Teri Antolino Williams ‘72 and Brad Williams ‘73 started dat-

ing when Teri was a sophomore and Brad a junior at GHHS. 

They had band together and both sat in the front row. They 

married in 1979 and their children both graduated from 

GHHS with Amy in 2000 and Mary in 2004.

20161973

Erie Meyer ‘02
Erie was named a Fall 2016 Fel-
low for the Shorenstein Center 
on Media, Politics and Public 
Policy, located at the Harvard 
Kennedy School. She is a found-
ing member of the United 
States Digital Service. While at 
the Shorenstein Center, she will 
explore the role of data in the 
future of civic life, media and 
politics.

Jana Douglas ‘10
In Winter 2014 I was nearing 
graduation from The Ohio 
State University with a degree 
in hospitality management 
and was feeling uninspired. In 
order to satisfy my creativity 
and my artistic side, I thought I 

needed new project and cookie 
decorating turned out to be 
the perfect outlet. Let’s just say, 
thank goodness the cookies 
tasted good because at first 
they looked awful! With a little 
research and lots of practice, I 
had gained enough skill that I 
was attracting the attention of 
soon-to-be clients. Around that 
time I created a social media 
presence and, nine months later, 
I had generated enough busi-
ness to open up shop full time. 
Jana Lee’s Bake Shop is an 
online cookie company creating 
made-to-order decorated sugar 
cookies. We just celebrated 
our one year anniversary and 
it has been the longest and 
most rewarding year of my life. 
I love the creativity of design-
ing cookies but my true passion 
is expanding and growing the 
business. https://www.janalees-
bakeshop.com
  

 

Jana Douglas ‘10 of Jana Lee’s Bake Shop

Darla Jahn Van Horn ‘91

Erie Meyer ‘02

CATMEWS CATMEWS
G R A N D V I E W 

High School 
Honeys

FACEBOOK
You’ll find lots more alumni 

news when you join us on 

Facebook at the official 

Grandview Heights Alumni 

Association page, 

https://www.facebook.com/

GHHSAA.
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Rick Yearick ‘55
“Miss Pick” enthusiastically 
encouraged creativity to all 
students in the art mediums of 
their choice. 
She persuaded me to apply for 
a scholarship at the Columbus 
College of Art & Design.
My art career has been a great 
and fun ride. I am very grateful 
that Miss Pick was so supportive 
in getting me on board!

Lillian Lathouse Smith ‘55
Do I remember art class with 
Miss Pick? Of course! We arrived 
at Grandview schools at the 
same time in 1948. I was in the 
fourth grade at Edison Elemen-
tary and she had graduated 
from Ohio State and was start-
ing first teaching position.

As she came into our classroom 
once a week, she turned on a 
light within me that I had not 
known existed. She told me 
that I was good at art. I took art 
classes in junior high and high 
school.  I learned so much and 
I found my creative side.  I took 
art as a minor at Ohio State. She 
told me I would do well and I 
did. 

I returned to see her a number 
of times. I shared with her that 
I designed the stunts for Block 
O and then became president 
of Block O. Art became the key 
to many activities throughout 
my lifetime. I went to see her 
immediately after I was hired 
to teach at Edison Elementary 

School upon my own gradu-
ation from Ohio State. She 
shared in my excitement to get 
this great teaching job ( where 
our relationship had started 
in 1948). I moved to Delaware, 
Ohio in 1961 and then to North 
Carolina in 1967. My contacts 
with her  became fewer.

Ruth  was more than a teacher. 
She was the big sister and friend 
that I did not have. When I came 
back to Grandview to see my 
mother,  I  would stop to see 
Ruth. I was stunned when I 
learned she passed away. 

I have always treasured the 
many things that Miss Pickering 
meant to me. She was my life-
saver in so many ways. I know 
that she did the same thing 
for many others at Grandview 
High School through the many 
years that she devoted to her 
students, friends, and the school 
she helped to be so good.  

Julie  Ann  Schwaeble Goss ’61
Ruth Pickering Fridenstine saved 
me and gave me a future. I had 
a high school counselor tell me 
not to try college. However, 
Mrs. Ruth Pickering Fridenstine 
took me under her paintbrushes 
and saw talent. She helped me 
get to Columbus College of Art 
and Design, then I went to Ohio 
University, earning my masters 
in Art Education. I taught art in 
Columbus and Lancaster Parks 
and Recreation Departments 
and taught  Art/General Sci-
ence for 30 years at Lancaster 
City Schools. Now I work with 
adult learners and volunteer in 
classrooms to help with reading 
or whatever is needed.

Jenny Thompson Scranton ‘71
At a critical time when I needed 
direction about continuing my 
education after high school, 
Ruth Fridenstine encouraged 
me to assemble a portfolio and 

apply for a scholarship from the 
Columbus College of Art and 
Design. After graduating from 
Grandview, I entered CCAD and 
earned my Bachelor of Fine Arts 
degree. I worked in graphic 
design, but more importantly 
my life has been and continues 
to be greatly enriched by all that 
the world of art encompasses. 
Thank you, Mrs. Fridenstine. 

Bob Weber, ‘71
I remember Mrs. Fridenstine 
running in several directions 
at the same time. Always a 
tempest of energy, she believed 
in letting students “do their 
own thing.” This meant that 
social control was secondary to 
creativity. She had her hands 
into everything - literally. All 
kinds of media, clay to oil paint 
to pastels to lacquer, were 
permanently etched into her 
hands. If she saw your painting 
talent, she would bestow upon 
you a costly stretched canvas for 
your oils.

Art Rogers, ‘54
Ruth Pickering taught me so 
much about art and was an im-
mense encouragement in every-
thing I tried to do in her class. 
I still have some of the work I 
did there, and one sculpture 
piece appears on my current 
website in the Art Work section. 
In our junior year, she said she 
could get me a scholarship at 
the Columbus Art School, but it 
meant leaving Grandview for a 

year. It was a hard decision for a 
teenager and I declined because 
it would mean missing out on 
the social life connected with 
high school. But I was flattered 
and the resulting self-image she 
gave led me to minor in sculp-
ture when I got to college and 
to keep a studio ever since.

Whenever I work on a piece of 
sculpture, I think of her and how 
basically nice she was in addi-
tion to being a great teacher. I 
recall she had an allergy of some 
sort that made the skin on her 
hands red and terribly irritated. 
It was related to her own work 
as an artist, which she would 
not give up to heal her hands. I 
thought that was so brave, and 
was a wonderful lesson in itself.  

Gentle and bright, Ruth Picker-
ing wins my vote as the best 
teacher I had at Grandview 
High.

Linda Hanesworth Pickering ‘58
Ruth Pickering Fridenstine 
was simply the best! She was 
a compassionate and caring 
teacher. The creative process 
and love of art was such a part 
of her life, something that came 
so naturally to her and some-
thing she was always willing 
to share with her students. She 
was a good listener and a sage 
advisor, you could talk with her 
about your art or about life, and 
the support and guidance was 
always wise and there.

Ruth had a grand sense of 
humor; it was comfortable and 
enriching just to be around her. 
I’m wonderfully lucky to have 
known her and experienced her 
spirit and brilliance in so much 
of my youth. I owe her so much. 
Art has been a passion in my life 
because of her.

G R A N D V I E W  H E I G H T S  H I G H  S C H O O L

Remembering Ruth Pickering Did You Know?

Calendar

Email GHHSAA@hotmail.com 
with questions about any 

event.

Thursday May 25
Memorial Day Ceremony

7:30 PM

Saturday May 27
Memorial Day Parade 

10:00 AM
Alumni meet at 9:30AM

on Cambridge

September 7, 8, & 9
Alumni Weekend

Please plan your Reunions 
around this weekend

Ox Roast all weekend

Thursday September 7
GHHSAA Open Board meeting

Friday September 8
GHHS Open House

GHHS Football game
Alumni band members and 

Cheerleaders invited to 
participate.

Saturday September 9
Stevenson, Edison and Larson 

Open House, in AM

There was a lot of hype this summer about 2016 USA Olympic Gold 
Medal Wrestler Kyle Snyder from The Ohio State University. But, he 
wasn’t the first Olympic wrestler from Ohio State. That was GHHS 
Sports Hall of Fame alumni Perry Martter ‘18, who competed in the 
1924 Olympics. Martter graduated from Ohio State in 1924, was a Big 
Ten and Western Conference champion and even wrestled profes-
sionally in the 1930s. 

Do you recognize anyone? This photo was found by Marcia Thurness Weaver ‘47, and shows the Robin 
Hood play at Stevenson Elementary School, 1939-40.  

Ruth Pickering, in 1955

Ruth Pickering Fridenstine in 1971
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Contributing to the GHHSAA In Memoriam

Stan Chidester ‘38 by Mary Chidester Ackley ‘48
Class of 1940 by Constance Zeller 
   Hollingsworth ‘40
Dick Pickett ‘43 (cousin)  by Nancy Pickett Buckingham ‘73
Robert E. (Rube) Taylor ‘44 by Dorothy Mercer Taylor ‘43
Robert Marland ‘44 by Bill Marland ‘64
Jerry Cowan ‘45 by Bill Overmyer ‘46
Gene “Tank” Karlovec ‘45 by Bill Overmyer ‘46
Gene Karlovec ‘45 by Al Andrews ‘45
Lowell Riley, Faculty  by Bob “Nero” McNabb ‘45
Tom Cavendish ‘47 by Rusty Lawyer ‘58
Joan Young Scott ‘47 by Jean Young Carroll ‘46
Joan Robbins Wilson ‘47 by Patty Behmer Preble ‘47
Bette Lou Danks Frye ‘48 by Diana Dunn Kukor ‘48
Robert Palmer Spierling ‘48 by Alyson Spierling
Doris Davidson Van Atta ‘48 by Harold Davidson ‘45
Dan Lane ‘48 by Alice Vance Lane ‘48
Dick Eagle ‘49 by David Eagle ‘74
Peg Purkey Eagle ‘50 by David Eagle ‘74
Joanna Lawyer Cavendish ’50    by Rusty Lawyer ‘58
Dick Smith ‘51 by Patty and Randy Owens
 by Elizabeth A. & William L. Richards 
 by Jim & Sharon Viau
 by Carolyn and Bill Chavanne
 by Sharon Hatem
 by Susan Douglass
 by Margaret Lind
 by Vickie & Tim Riedel
 by Mike & Diane Rush and Family
 by The Kneip Family
 by David & Kathi Whisler
 by Al & Judi Cincione
 by Jack Myers ‘51
 by Don Rice ‘51
 by Bruno & Mary Quaranto ‘52
 by Frank & Donna Strejcek ‘82
Miss Emily Peterson - Faculty by Bonnie Myers Mock ‘51
John D. (Jack) Schmidt ’51         by Don Rice ‘51
Ernest J. Smith ‘51 by Bob Smith ‘55
Virginia (Ginnie) Buzzelli Coffey ‘51 by Jane Davis Gladwin  ‘53
 by Jim Buzzelli ‘54
Paul Slade ‘52  by Joan Stevens Rigal ‘52
Robert W. Kentner ‘53 by David L. Kentner ‘56
Deceased Class of ‘53 by Martha Hager Berlin ‘53
Friends from Classes of ‘53 & ‘54 by Jane Davis Gladwin  ‘53
Jim Mangio ‘54 by Kay Thurness Levering ‘54
Duane Fouse ‘54                                   by Kay Thurness Levering ‘54                             
Jim Mangio ‘54 by Ralph W. “Andy” Anderson
Duane Fouse ‘54 by Class of 1954
Bill Shelton, Jr. ‘54 by Margaret Shelton Waltz ‘57
Robert Haines ‘54 by Bill Marland ‘64
Judy Kennedy ‘54 by Laura Kennedy ‘80 and Julie  
    Kennedy ‘76
Judy Jones Walker ‘55 by Jennifer Jones Martin ‘79
Bill Neal ‘55 by Mike Fleming ‘55
 by Bob Coonfare ‘55
 by Bill Brown ‘55
 by Bob Fink ‘55
Deceased members of Class of 1955 by Joan Moore Ruffner ‘55

You are the GHHSAA. Without membership support, the GHHSAA would not and could not exist. We graciously thank you for 
your continued generosity. Here is a breakdown of GHHSAA funding categories. All Friends of the GHHSAA are mentioned 
in the newsletter published nearest the time after their contribution is received. Support the GHHSAA today! Thank you!

ANNUAL DUES: Every fall, we 
mail an Annual Membership 
Request of $30. This goes to 
all alumni and it is our hope 
that each alum contributes this 
amount each year. This fund-
ing is the “bread and butter” of 
our budget and is extremely 
important. Please watch for your 
envelope this fall.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP:  A Lifetime 
membership is $300. Lifetime 
members still receive the annual 
dues request in case they want 
to donate additional funds. We 
publish the names of all LIFE 
Members once every 24 months. 
A list of LIFE Members is avail-
able online at www.grand-
viewheightsalumni.com. 

PAWS CLUB: Contribution of 
$50 - $99

BIG CATS CLUB: Contribution 
of $100 - $499

TOP CATS CLUB: Contribution 
of $500 - $999

SPECIAL RECOGNITION: Con-
tribution of $1,000+

IN HONOR OF: Contribution 
of any amount in honor of a 
classmate, teacher, friend. Both 
the donor and the honoree are 
mentioned in the newsletter.

IN MEMORY OF: Contribution 
of any amount in memory of 
deceased classmate, teacher, 
friend. Both the donor and the 
deceased are mentioned in the 

Big Cats Club
George “Jim” Hecox ‘40
Jeannette Tarney Thouvenin ‘43
Mary Ellen Crepps Bentz ‘43
Bill Overmyer ‘46
Marcia Thurness Weaver ‘47
Bill Hammond ‘49
Nancy Lemley Hagens ‘50
Jack Myers ’51 & Carole Bennett 
Myers ‘51
Don Rice ‘51
Bill Brown ‘55
Rick Yearick ‘55
Ron Harris ’56 & Jane Hess Harris 
‘56
Marjorie Rocci Schloss ‘56
Kent Fulmer ‘58
Craig Prosser ‘58
Dennis Anderson ‘60
Bill Marland ‘64
Douglas Carl Wilson ‘64
David Anderson ‘66
Jawn Facine Hoover ‘67 and 
Frank Wadler
Penny Lanich Morey ‘67
Kathy Koch ‘85

In Memoriam, cont. 

Ruth Pickering Fridenstine, Faculty by Lilliam Lathouse Smith ‘55
 by Linda Hanesworth Pickering ‘58
 by Mary Martha Walborn 
    Churchman ‘64
Roger Tracy ‘56 by Chuck Tracy ‘59
Lost members of Class of ‘56 by Ron & Jane Harris ‘56 

Tom Cornell ‘58 by Chuck Bonifield ‘55
Nancy Williams Noble ‘58 by Lynda Saboe Paul ‘58
 by Mardi Fulmer Taylor ‘70
Sharon Stauffer Retz ‘59 by Marcia Stauffer Harvey ‘65
Chuck Gebhardt ‘60 by Gary Allen ‘60
Bill Lusk ‘60 by Janice Lusk Brander ‘55
Penny Bazler Abbot ‘61 by Heather Abbot Hilditch ‘92
Kathy “Penny” Rice Thomas ‘61 by Delores Alban Kessler ‘61
Randy Sines ‘61 by Sandy Sines Verrilli ‘55
Amelia Kunkler Fink ‘62 by David Fink ‘61
Rich Guyton ‘62 by Pam Guyton Dunigan ‘66
Wilma E. Malowney ‘62 by Carol Malowney Akers ‘69
Patti L. Lanich ‘63 by Penny Lanich Morey ‘67
Lynne Jones Sivy ‘63 by Judy Jones Davis ‘65
Bill Smathers ‘63 by David Williams ‘64
Greta & Al Tomlinson and Bill by Jan Tomlinson Stergiopoulos ‘63
Deceased Classmates of ‘63 by Thomas F. Smith ‘63
John Shenefield ‘64 by Ned Barricklow ‘64
 by Sherry Reaver Klingaman ‘64
Stephanie Jones ‘65 by Nicholas J. Cardi ‘65
Brian “Paul” Malowney ‘69 by Carol Malowney Akers ‘69 
Larry Lewis ‘69 by Dan Hornung ‘69
Isabelle & Bill Davis by Judy Davis DiPietro ‘71
Scott Morley ‘83 by Sally Ford ’63 and James Ford ‘62 
Judi Cincione by Al Cincione

newsletter.

LEGACY SOCIETY: Member-
ship in the GHHS Legacy Society 
requires a base contribution of 
$20,000 or more. The funding 
establishes an annual scholar-
ship, of at least 5% of the depos-
ited amount, in the contributor’s 
name or in honor of someone of 
their choosing. All Legacy Soci-
ety contributors will be listed in 
every newsletter issue and are 
listed on the web site. 

We take our fiduciary respon-
sibility seriously. You can see 
the good work your funding 
accomplishes including this 
newsletter, alumni events, the 

website, support of current stu-
dent activities, improvements 
and supplies not available in the 
regular budget (Robotics, Art, 
Band, special requests, etc.), and 
scholarships, scholarships and 
more scholarships. Your support 
ensures we stay connected, and 
together we help continue the 
legacy that makes us all proud 
to be a Bobcat.

Make all checks payable to GHH-
SAA and mail to PO Box 12116 
Columbus, OH 43212. Funds 
are managed by The Columbus 
Foundation.

NEW Lifetime Membership
Jim Buzzelli ‘54
Mike Fleming ‘55
Thomas Keffer ‘57
Linda Hanesworth Pickering ‘58
Pam Guyton Dunigan ‘66
Kim Keller ‘69
Diane Rotering Stickel ‘70
Catherine Hughes Donatelli ‘84 

Paws Club
Barry Steigely ‘50
Ralph Pease ‘54
Bob Coonfare ‘55
Jane Conklin Setterlin ‘55
Lilliam Lathouse Smith ‘55
Rusty Lawyer ‘58
Lynda Saboe Paul ‘58
Barbara “Bonnie” Burns Edwards 
‘59
David Fink, ‘61
Thomas F. Smith ‘63
Patrick Magee ‘64
David Williams ‘64
Mary Martha Walborn Church-
man ‘64
Becke Holden Prince ‘67
Derek Brammell ‘88
Michelle Vogel ‘01

Special Recognition
Bob “Nero” McNabb ‘45

In Honor of
Sara Hoffman by Patrick Fleming ‘61
Marjorie Winters Guarrasi ‘73 by Mary Ann Winters Jarvis ‘52
Bill Picket ‘45 and 
  Joanne Gardner Pickett ‘50 by Nancy Pickett Buckingham ‘73 
Class of 1949 by Bill Hammond ‘49
Connie Conklin Bell ‘52 by Jane Conklin Setterlin ‘55
Joyce Hughes ‘59 by  Patricia Palmer Miller ‘59
Penwell Family by Cathy Penwell ‘61
Bonnie Brown Smith ’63 
  & Tom Smith ‘63 by George “Jim” Hecox ‘40

Deceased
Dick Lescher ’35 (2016)
Dora Delewese ’36 (2006)
Cicely Rhoades Krawetz ’36       
  (2006)
Thelma Kuhn Calendine ‘37
Charles Koehl ’38 (2005)
Myron Tremaine ’38 (2013)
Mary Catherine McGrath 
  Black ’39 (2009)
Peg Clifton Roese ’40 (2014)
Rosanne Singleton Kopf ’43   
  (2015)
Robert Palmer Spierling ’43   
  (2012)
Joe LaRosa ‘44
John Moser ’47 
Doris Davidson Van Atta ’48   
  (2015)

 Marlene Neher Rouda ‘48
 Robert Schackne ’48 (2014) 
 Peggy Perky Eagle ‘50
 June Forst Hendricks ’51 (2015)
 Dick Smith ‘51
 Bob “Mike” Bierly ‘52
 David Sherck ‘52
 Paul Slade ‘52
 Duane Fouse ‘54
 Jim Mangio ‘54
 Diane Parker Gorey ’57 (2012)
 Lynne Jones Sivy ‘63
 Mike Evans ‘72
 Joe Frabott ‘77
 James Spain ‘77
 Linda Christine Olvera ‘84
 April Frabott ‘92
 Trent Hughes ‘06

Jim Anderson ‘72
Steve Blake ‘68

Jennifer Kipp Bulla ‘86
Jennifer Rill Calli ‘04

Ron Cameron ‘64
Nick Cardi ‘65
Wally Cash ‘46

Jane Davis Gladwin ‘53
Jane Hess Harris ‘56

Ron Harris ‘56

GHHSAA 
Board Members

Shelley Clark Lovegrove ‘70
Tim Murphy ‘65
Gunner Riley ‘59

Roger Rill ‘67
Norma Koutz Wallace ‘73

Tom Smith ‘63
Debbi Latshaw Steller ‘67

Dow Voelker ‘80
Teri Antolino Williams ‘74

Dianna Wooton ‘74
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G R A N D V I E W 

Reunion News
Twenty-seven attended the 
Class of 1956 reunion at The 
Boat House at Confluence Park. 
Pictured are Carol Ann Chris-
tensen, who came from the 
furthest away, and Jane Hess 
Harris, who lives closest.  

The Class of 1976 reunited Friday during Alumni Weekend at the football game and Saturday at the Guild Athletic Club. The event included a 
guest appearance by Jim Tatman (back row, second from left). A wonderful time was had by all!

35-Year Reunion for Class of 1981

During Alumni Weekend in September, the Class of ‘81 held several 
events to reunite, catch up and celebrate. Their weekend kicked off 
Friday with a potluck at Lauren Janusz Cox’s house and then on to the 
football game. They met up again at Haufbrauhaus in the Grandview 
Yard. The party continued Saturday at the Brazenhead Irish Pub. The 
class closed the party with breakfast on Sunday morning at Marshall’s 
on First Avenue. The quote of the weekend was “For three days it 
didn’t matter what you’ve done, how much you made, or what mis-
takes you’ve made. You were among friends.” Photos were posted at 
https://www.facebook.com/Grandview-Heights-
High-School- Class-of- 1981-147033458706516/ The planning com-
mittee is already working on the 40th reunion.Send contact informa-
tion changes or reunion ideas to monika.zoretic@gmail.com.

Were there other relatives from GHHS that 
were Homecoming Queens? 
Sisters? Mother/Daughter? Send pictures!

Pictured Class of ‘57 Classmates in this picture are (left to right)
Front row sitting: Gretchen Gettinger, unidentified
Front row standing: Mary Anne Penzone, unidentified, unidentified, Mardelle Miller, Judy Earhart, unidentified, Betty Lucks, 
Mary Kay Laugherty, Jean Moore, unidentified
Next row: unidentified, Jean McQuilkin, Joan Everett,  Jean Kelchner, unidentified.
Top row: Joyce Herriott, unidentified, Kay Hudson
Margaret Lottridge is peeking around the boulder

Here are Brownies 

enjoying an outing at 

Grandview Woods, now 

Wyman Woods. The year 

is estimated to be 1947. 

Submitted by Mardelle 

Miller Grimm ‘57.  

S T E V E N S O N  E L E M E N T A R Y  S C H O O L

Brownie Troop

Sister/Daughter/Cousin/Mother Queens

Jill Smith Aleshire ‘67 and Jeannie 
Smith Baxter ‘59 in front of the high 
school.
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Another
 big ch

allenge
 educat

ors fac
e is en

suring 
that we

 adapt 
and emb

race th
e 

evolvin
g needs

 of 21s
t centu

ry lear
ners. W

e need 
to prep

are stu
dents t

o be cr
eative,

 

think c
ritical

ly, com
municat

e, and 
collabo

rate wi
th othe

rs. Cla
ssroom 

space t
hat 

meets o
ur stud

ents’ n
eeds to

 help t
hem bui

ld thos
e skill

s is ch
allenge

 #2. 

In Gran
dview H

eights 
Schools

, we’ve
 engage

d all s
takehol

ders to
 get as

 much i
nput as

 

possibl
e on th

e next 
steps f

or our 
facilit

ies. Su
perinte

ndent A
ndy Cul

p is wo
rking 

diligen
tly to 

problem
 solve 

and inc
rease u

ndersta
nding. 

He is a
 tremen

dous le
ader 

for thi
s distr

ict and
 has ac

complis
hed muc

h to po
sitivel

y impac
t our k

ids!

Phase o
ne, the

 assess
ment ph

ase, is
 comple

te. We 
worked 

to comp
rehensi

vely as
sess 

our exi
sting f

aciliti
es. Pha

se two 
is cent

ered on
 commun

ity, st
udent, 

and sta
ff en-

gagemen
t. This

 link o
utlines

 the fa
cilitie

s proce
ss: 

http://
www.ghc

sd.org/
apps/pa

ges/ind
ex.jsp?

uREC_ID
=435438

&type=d
&pREC_I

D=95016
9

You may
 hear r

umors s
uch as 

buildin
gs are 

being k
nocked 

down or
 our di

strict 
is 

closing
 and th

ose sim
ply are

n’t tru
e! We a

re impa
ssioned

 by the
 needs 

of curr
ent and

 

future 
Bobcats

 and we
 know j

ust how
 critic

al thes
e decis

ions ar
e. I ap

preciat
e your 

input, 
thought

s and q
uestion

s about
  this 

facilit
ies pla

nning p
rocess.

 Also, 
I wel-

come an
y Bobca

t stori
es. I e

njoy th
em more

 than y
ou know

 and I 
need th

em in m
y life!

 

PTBB (P
roud To

 Be a B
obcat)!

Ken Cha
ffin

Princip
al, Gra

ndview 
Heights

 High S
chool 

ken.cha
ffin@ghc

sd.org

614-485
-4000

From the Principal’s Office
Visit the website

www.grandviewheightsalum
ni.com

 

Name (include maiden name) _____________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________________

Class Year  ____________________ Phone _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________________________

Annual Membership Contribution
$30.00  Life Membership $300.00 per individual
In Honor of ______________________ In Memory of ______________________

In addition, I would like to make a contribution to the Annual Fund of:
$50-99 Paws Club $100-499 Big Cats Club
$500 or more Top Cats Club $1000 + Special Recognition
In Honor of ______________________ In Memory of ______________________

Make check payable to: GHHSAA, PO Box 12116, Columbus OH 43212
Let us hear from you so we can keep your fellow Bobcats updated!

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
Please submit updated addresses for you, siblings and/or your GHHS Alumni children. 

Contact us via U.S. mail, at www.grandviewheightsalumni.com, or email GHHSAA@hotmail.com. 
Database updates keep costs down and ensure valid contact information for reunions!

Grandview Heights High School
Alumni Association 2017

Stay in Touch
Stay in touch with the GHHSAA:

Email:  ghhsaa@hotmail.com

Website: www.grandviewheightsalumni.com

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/GHHSAA

For a digital walk down memory lane, most of the Highlanders are online: 

http://contentdm.photohio.org/cdm/search/collection/ghhs_yb/cosuppress/

Newsletter 
Guidelines

This newsletter is published 
by the GHHSAA three times 
per year – Fall, Winter and 
Spring. Submit articles, news, 
reunion plans, and pictures 
to GHHSAA@hotmail.com. 
The GHHSAA staff reserves 
the right to edit any submis-
sions for content timeliness, 
appropriateness, grammar, 
clarity, and space consider-
ations.

Deadline for the Spring Edi-
tion is March 15, 2017. 
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Grandview Heights High School 
Alumni Association
PO Box 12116
Columbus OH 43212

GHHS
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
NEWSLETTER

This picture is from the GHMC Historical Society archive. 
Where was this taken and who is pictured? Send your answer on the back of a $50 bill to GHHSAA, PO 
Box 12116,  Columbus, Ohio USA   43212  

Who can you identify?

GHHSAA NEWS

EDITORIAL STAFF

Managing Editor

Teri Antolino Williams ‘74

Editor

Aisling Reynolds Babbitt ‘87

Design and Layout

Molly Hammer Tanner ’82
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